
Claimed by the Alien Warrior (Warriors of Agron #2) By Hope Hart  Anyway I did start off enjoying
this one but I'll say that the first sex scene---(you know the one that is built-up and bursting with
tension the one we all eagerly wait for?)- was the most anticlimactic thing I've ever read. Romance
Science Fiction Fiction Esta segunda parte de la serie (cada libro es una pareja distinta) me ha
servido para entender el contexto de la protagonista de este libro y la del anterior. Romance Science
Fiction Fiction Wtf? I was not expecting this book to be this amazing but it totally was! Not that I
had low expectations but I just didn't expect--- Never mind. Rakiz and Nevada (weirdest names lol)
had so much chemistry and were both freaking awesome characters! Like damn! It's rare to read the
domineering alpha barbarian and feisty human female who doesn't put up with his shit trope done
really properly well (without one or both of the characters being idiotic) but this totally nailedddd it.
Nevada is former military former prisoner of war so she’s been through some stuff in her previous
life so her passionate need to rescue her fellow kidnapped humans made a lot of sense. Romance
Science Fiction Fiction I’m loving this series and this is book 2 of the Warriors of Agron and I can’t
wait to read book 3 fantastic characters well written with a great storyline and plot there’s action
adventure suspense danger alpha male a strong and sassy female passion and so much more to keep
you entertained and turning the pages. I enjoyed King Rakiz’s and Nevada’s story I liked how
Nevada kept pushing Rakiz’s buttons and he was enthralled with his human woman because she was
strong and she was determined to rescue the other women. Romance Science Fiction Fiction What’s
worse than being stuck on an alien planet? Being stuck on an alien planet when you’ve made an
enemy of the local tribe King. Claimed by the Alien Warrior (Warriors of Agron #2)Hope Hart has
always told stories and eventually the characters in her head wouldnt leave her alone until she wrote
them down, Her take no sh*t attitude was a nice change from doormat Ellie: I like that we learned
more about Vivian and why she acts the way she does, It made me sad how unsupportive most of the
sexist tribe was- especially the women, They didn't want Nevada to be allowed to wear pants?! They
openly stared and hated her: Few helped her escape only bcuz they wanted to be rid of her: I
thoroughly enjoyed when she played pranks on the tribesmen to earn their respect and show flaws in
their security. I liked learning that Ellie played a big part in Nevada's escape. I wish it would have
been included in the first book- I may have respected her more: I get that he grew up in a sexist
environment so I forgave him, It was nice to see the softer side of him and see him wise up. I loved it
when he threatened to give up his crown and claimed Nevada publicly, I also loved when she jumped
over the fire- showing her independence of not needing a man to throw her, They are lucky to have a
forward thinking.

King and queenWell this one was out of this world. There was sadness and loss humor and action
love and commitment, Nevada is a worrier and so strong but everyone needs that special someone to
stand by them no matter what. Kajar is a king that puts everyone but himself first until the only
thing he desires more is at his finger tips, This book had me laughing out loud and holding my
breath. Romance Science Fiction Fiction A female USA Marine has touched down on Agron and life
will never be the same for these Warriors. That boy wrung his tiny female out in the best way
possible… The poor girl could hardly walk… Yes Please!Hope Hart did a very smart thing leaving
girls to be rescued. I really liked the Arcav King Plot better but didn't read the series. But with this
series I need to KNOW how and what happens when the girls are rescued: Romance Science Fiction
Fiction This one was so much fun to read mostly due to Nevada: I loved how she managed to fool
everyone and do what she wanted go after her friends: I loved how stunned everyone at camp was
that she managed to leave and do so supplied with food weapons and even had a ride, Of course it
didn't take Razik to find her and it didn't take long before Nevada convinced him to carry on with the
mission: Neveda was able to stun Razik and the men with him with her skills at tracking and coming
up with a plan. It was great to see them semi succeed but it came at a great price: The aftermath
made Nevada realize she learned somethings that were true and my her sympathic to the teller. But
when faced with big changes in the came Nevada did the right thing which got her the guy: It will be
fun to see how these changes will affect the whole tribe going forward, Romance Science Fiction



Fiction Listen- you could read this as a standalone but it's sorta confusing without book one- and
since I'm not much into series I didn't do it. it's over? You're done? No más? Buzzkill and ruined the
whole thing: Igual la novelita es entretenida y la relación romántica también me ha gustado, Sigo
pensando que la ambientación tiene un potencial enorme para que se desarrolle mejor, Romance
Science Fiction Fiction Nevada was a strong woman who kept her promises. Unlike in other stories
the female lead would run away with out planning and much thought to it. By her showing she could
plan and think rationally she got the warriors on her side to find her friends, I love when the lead
isn’t a dumb a$$ that just runs off into danger! Really like this story! #BookObsessionApproved
Romance Science Fiction Fiction So, This story really makes up for my lack of love for the first book
in this series: About the only thing that I can say is it helps that I read the first book because the
stories really work better together: Fantastic story I loved it and I highly recommend this book it’s
definitely well worth the read: I liked how she embraced her punishment as an opportunity to build
strength and bond with the mishua. I also liked that she gave Rakiz a run for his money- purposely
staying away that bossy sexist sh*t grew on me: I want a book on Asroz pleeeeeaaassse :) From the
beginning he ignored the sexist beliefs in the tribe (including the king's) to train Nevada: I teared up
when he was the first to drop to a knee to show Nevada his support. Okay so I may have stolen his
favorite misua and snuck away to find my friends, Besides- putting distance between us is a good
thing especially since I’m sure he’s coming after me, We’re like fire and gasoline and spending time
near him is is like lighting a match and waiting for the explosion. So what if his dark eyes promise
more pleasure than I’ve ever experienced? I’m finding my friends and getting off this planet: Even if
a tiny part of me might like the idea of being owned… by him. Claimed by the Alien Warrior is book
two of the Warriors of Agron series and it's a full-length romance with no cliffhanger and a
guaranteed HEA. While this is a standalone you'll enjoy it much more if you read Taken by the Alien
Warrior first: If you like hot dominant aliens kick-ass heroines and steamy romance you'll love
Warriors of Agron- Hope Hart's new sci-fi romance series, Hope believes that everyone deserves a
happy ending although the best happy endings are fought for, Hope Hart has always told stories and
eventually the characters in her head wouldn't leave her alone until she wrote them down. Hope
believes that everyone deserves a happy ending although the best happy endings are fought for[1]

Esp when he forced her to sleep in his tent. It made her more likable.Rakiz.

He started to change for the better. I liked that he encouraged her teaching the tribesmen. It
showed he came a long way. You go girl!!!Nevada was perfect for Rakiz. She made him a better
person and king. She will also make the tribe grow and flourish. Oh my god I could go on for hours
over this one. Can't wait for the next one. First there was a Tiny Female. Now we have a Warrior
Female. I can't wait to see who comes next.So I’m comparing the Aliens. Sorry King Rakiz I’ll take
Terex. Very Smart Author. Meh. Like.that was it? For real. It was just amazing. She didn’t act
without thought and planning. Much. Better. She’s a great heroine and Razik matched her very well.
There’s good action and just stronger story In general. I’m eager to jump into the next. Romance
Science Fiction Fiction I loved Nevada. She was fiesty tough confident independent and smart. She
did her and didn't care what people think. Lol. Once Nevada proved herself strong woman as their
queen. He treated her as an equal. But he should’ve known better than to forbid me to go. I’m a
marine and we leave no man-- or woman behind. Even if this alien king seems to think he owns me. 
Read it Now.She loves strong kickass heroines and hot brooding alpha males.She loves strong
kickass heroines and hot brooding alpha males. {site_link}
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